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Next Week

Sweecy Day Rodeo Features Calf Clothing
ll
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Central coeds will have a
chance to show their skills at
catching and clothing young cal·
ves next weekend at the annual
Sweecy Day Rodeo, according to
Randy Schroer s, Sweecy Week.
end chairman.
"Along with the traditional
events at the rodeo next weekend,
wild steer riding, cow milking,
and the greased pig chase, we
will have a calf scramble which
will be a women's event.
"The calves will be let loose.
Then they must be dressed in
pants, a shirt, and a hat and
brought back across a finishing
line," Schroer s explained.
"There is gong to be a
bubble chewing contest which is
really going to crack some
people up. It's not going to depend on how big a bubble you
can blow, but on how much bub..
ble gum you can chew at once,"
Schroers added.
"The Central Washington Sky

Diving Club will also present
an exhibition.
They will be
diving from 12,000 feet with a 30
second free fall. They will be
trailing bright orange smoke and
throwing a baton back and forth
as they fall.
SWeecy Weekend will also in..
cl~de the traditional greased
pole climb, Mouse's Wiggle at
Munson Hall, dunking tank, dat..
ing game, picnic at Memorial
Park, and a dance on the SUB
Mall Saturday night which will
feature the ''Rotations".
Schroers emphasized students
are responsible for the actions
of their guests.
"Sweecy Weekend is still in a
probationary period because it
was so wild aoo drunk two years
ago. The administration may
abolish if it it is too drunk this
year. I hope students will
enjoy themselves without causing any disturbances," Schr~ers
concluded.

Wise Voices Hope For Sweecy
"I hope everyone will be as
concerned about their behavior
on Sweecy Day as they were
last year so it will be a suc
cess," Dr. Don Wise, dean ot
men, said today •.
Dean Wise issued a plea to
students for respectable be·
havior to prevent an incident
like one which occurred two
years ago.
Several drunken students were
causing a disturbance and were
asked by James Quann, former
dean of men, to tone down their
behavior. The students retail·
ated with a punch in the jaw
to Dean Quann•
"Last year I attended almost
0

'Getting to Know You'
Julie Hayes, the newly chosen Miss CWSC, gives an affectionate pat to one of the cows
to be milked at the Sweecy Day Rodeo next weekend. Miss Hayes ls the official college
hostess for the coming year.
(Photo by John Gladney)

everything and had a delightful
time the whole day. All the
things I bad heard about Sweecy
dldn 't pan out and I think about
one year of this good behavior
will establish a pattern of the
way Sweecy inltially started out
to be," Dean Wise concluded.

library Areas Open
The Public Services areas of
the Library will be open on
Memorial Day from 9 a.mo to
11:30 Pom., according to George
H. Fadenrecht, director of u.
braries. The Audiovisual Ser·
vices w111 be closed, however ..

Central Planning Center
Receives $10,000 Grant
The newly formed Resource
Planning Center (RPC) at Cen•
tral Washlngton State College
has received a $10,000 grant to
conduct a program related . to
downtown redevelopment in
Ellensburg.
Dee Eberhart, director at.
RPC, said the federal grant,
under Title 1, Higher Education
Act of 1965, would be use<t to
develop a program to encourage
interest-private and-or public
in the establishment of plansfor
a ''better downtoWll.''
The Planning Center project,
titled "Ellensburg Community
Development Program,'' ls the
result of an applicatloQ byEber·
hart to the Washlngton State
Planning and Community Affairs
Agency tor matching funds. The
total cost of the project ls
$25,125. RPC funds wlll be

matched with the grant money,
he said.
Explaining the program, Eber·
·hart said there is a great deal
of interest in redevelopment ol.
downtown Ellensburg. This in·
eludes downtown parking, how
major traffic generators such as
local and chain stores can ex·
pand and remain in or be In·
troduced to the central business
district, how development cor·
porations (including either non·
profit or profit-oriented com..
panles) can be most effective In
furthering downtown redevelop.
ment, as well as other problems
and ideas.

· Dr. James Brooks, president
of CWSC, said, "Obviously, the
center ls both a response to a
detlntte felt need, and ls an
opp0rtunlty for an exciting edu·
catl®al venture.

Locked Up
President James E. Brooks and Dro Don Wise, Dean of Men, were arrested by the Spurs
Wednesday for keeping school open during beautiful weather. The criminals were released
after a short stay with the lovely jailers. Spur monies will go to the World University
Service.
(Photo by John Gladney) ·

NOTHING BUT THE
BEST USED CARS
1

2295
s1595
· '65 Mustang 2-dr. HT ......... .
s1695
'65 Chev. Impala ............. .
$.
'62 Chev Impala ............. . 1295
s1695
'66 Custom 500 . . . . . . . . . . : .. -~ .
s1
'65 Falcon 2-dr. HT . . . . . . . . . . . . 445
s3295
'66 T-Bird .................. .
s995
·62 V Wagen ................. .
s1695 ·
'66 Fairlane 4-dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'67 Chev Impala ..............

2-dr. HT, Auto., Steerng, V-8 Eng., New Car Warranty

6 cyl. Eng., Std. Trans.
Auto.,

New Eng., , Radio

New Eng.

V-8 Auto.

Std. Trans.

·

~leering, radio, auto.,

low mileage

'New Eng.

6 cyl., Std. Trans.

Kelleher Motor Co.
6th & Pearl
Phone 962-1408,

Yum-Yum
Go-go dancers Judy Konshuk, freshman, and Sharon Popejoy, freshman, are two of the feature
attractions at Munson's "Mouse's Wiggle" next weekend. Munson's night club is part
of the Sweecy Weekend festlvltleso
(Photo by John Gladney
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Results Reveal McCarthy Win
Results . released today of the
first nationwide primary ever
held in the U.S.,1showed Senator ·
Eugene McCarthy decisively outa
scoring a large field of announ..
ced and unannounced candidates.
Of the 1,072,830 votes cast by
students on over 1200 campuses
in CHOICE 68, McCarthywasthe
first choice of 285,988, followed
by Senator Robert Kennedy with
213,832 votes and RichardNixon
third with 197,167 votes. Over
44 per cent of the students who
voted will be eligible to go to the
polls this November.
Results of the April 24 nation.
wide election were announced by
Robert G. Harris, Executive
Director of the studenteorgani.
zed vote, at a press conference
this afternoon at Sperry Rand's
Univac Division offices in Wash..
ington, D.C.
Total first place votes for
other leading candidates were
115,937 for Nelson Rockefeller,
who had not announced his can•
didacy when the vote was held,
and 57,362 for President Johnson

who had withdrawn his.
Vice President Humphrey, who
was not on the ballot, garnered
18,535 write-in votes, over 60
per cent of all write-ins cast.
No other candidate received a
significant write-in vote.
students also indicated their
second and third choices for
president on the ballot. MC•
earthy led in second choices
with 209,820 votes, followed by
Kennedy with 175,914, Rocke.
feller with 170,319, and Nixon
with 118,960.

No other actual or Potential
candidate
made
significant
showing in first.place votes.
Among them, however, George
Wallace garnered 33,078 votes,
Ronald Reagan 28,215, and John
Lindsay 22,301. The Socialist
Worker candidate, F'red Hal.
stead managed just under six
thousand votes while Harold
Stassen barely exceeded one
thousand.

WRANGLER
STEAK. HOUSE

s139

Chicken Dinner
Baked Potato, Roll, Honey
Salad and Coffee

CLOTH

·oR

PAPER
WHETHER
USED ON
.THIS CAMPUS
·o R NOT

·oPEN

7:30 A.M.-8:00 P.M. Mondays Thru Fridays
.
·10 A.M.-5 P.M. Saturdays
.

79e

STUDENT SPECIAL
King Size Burger, Shake
and Fries

WRANGLER
STEAK HOUSE
IN THE PLAZA
.HOURS: 1lam ·9Pm

Banquet Facilities

Advisory Survey Prompts Change
The present advisory system,
A majority also felt that it ls
which is to provide students with necessary to have advisors in
f acuity help in schedule plan· the students major, so program
ning, is due for a change accord·
que stlons could be answered by
ing to evaluations by Associated
qualified advisors. General adWomen Students (AWS) and
visors, fam111ar with all curri·
various department heads.
culum areas would help those
"There seems to be a great
without a major, according to
deal ot dissatisfaction over the
Miss Philip.
present advisory system-that
Also according to the AWS
is shared among students, facul·
poll, most students felt that the
ty and administration alike,"
time needed to talk with an ad·
commented Y. T. Witherspoon,
visor is between 15 minutes and
dean ot students.
30 minutes. Most freshmen
Beginning last fall an informal thought that the advisory pro·
group ot department heads have
gram is a good idea but quesbeen meeting to discuss changes
tioned the ability of new pro'in the advisory program. They fe ssors to advise.
recommended that it be changed
"Perhaps they should be brief•
to better represent student ed so they know what is going
needs, according to Wither
on," added Miss Philip.
spoon.
A majority ofthefreshmenfelt
An AWS evaluation ot the ad
that the best advisement about
visory program, which prompted class schedules came from
the faculty discussions, polled a upper classm~n in the dorm
large majority of the freshmen, itories.
according to Sue Lombard Pres.. ,
On the pre sent advisory sys.
ident Suzanne Ph111p, who helped
tern, the student handbook says
conduct the survey.
that a student may have the op..
Most students, according to tlon, after the first year to sel·
Miss Philip, wanted advisors ect an advisor or not.
who were sincere and would ·
"These students are re·
listen to them. Many complained
sponsible' for their own academic
that faculty advisors merely program and do not need an adsigned the schedules without visor's signature to register,
giving needed help. Some stUo but _they may request faculty
dents thought that dorm advisors assistance as needed," accord·
were best.

ing to the handbook.
On the other hand, one pre sent
proPosal would have every stu·
dent consult with his advisor,
according
to
Witherspoon.
Students would consult with an
advisor from the major department, or with a general advisor.
Witherspoon expressed a de·
sire that a group of students
help with their views on a
faculty-student committee.
''We are interested in student
opinion," he went on, "and .If
any student would like his wishes
known, I would like him to ex•
press his views."
EX -PROFESSOR DIES

0

0

0

Dr, John D. O'Donahue, promi·
nent former Ellensburg rest-.
dent, died suddenly of a heart
attack in Olympia Thursday. He
was 44 years of age.
He was born May 12, 1923 '.
at Ellensburg and attended local
schools.
Prominent in the field of men. .
tal retardation, he also taught
school at Manson and with the
Alaska Indian Service. He ser.
ved on the faculty at CWSC last
year am was presently serving
as the project director for the
Washington State Department of
Health M~npower.

With Your Dry
Cleaning And Pressing?

ED'S CLEANERS

Call.

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY AT

925~1688

ALL DORMS

·$-R~l~NG YOU •••

:, cwsc:STUDEMTS'
and· F.ACULTY
~~OPEN

'TIL.1'0:30 D.m.--

featuring •••

e BAR·B·Q BEEF SANDWICHES
• CHICKEN TO GO
e FISH It CHIPS
-Call Ahead For Orders To Go-

:W. EBSTER'S
_aAR-n-Q
. .
925-9577
"Acroufrom cwsc c..........On lth_Street"

Groups Plan Sex Symposium
A fall symposium on "Sexuality and the Human Relationship"
is now in the initial planning
stageo Interest was sparked by
recent articles and editorials

in the "Crier", according to
Pastor Gilbert Splett, Luther·
an campus minister.
"Central's Residence Hall
Senate asked Dr. Don Wise,

SGA Stages Off-Campus Meet
SGA has inaugurated a new program for off.campus students.
For the first time, off.campus
legislators and SGA Executive
legislators and SGA executiva
officers have gotten together to
hold a meeting designed to keep
off-campus students informed of
what is going on in SGA and
the college/ campus.

dents and interested persons
were invited to attend.
''It is hoped that the reaction
of the students will be favor.
able.
The meetings will be
similar to dorm meetings, but
the off.campus students will be
able to have their say in any.
thing pertaining to Central col.
lege life," Cooper commented.

The first meeting, headed by
SGA President Austin Cooper,
was held last week in BlackHall
room 102. All off.campus stu.

"We've started the seetings;
now it is up to the off.campus
students to continue them,"
Cooper concltided.

'Afternoon Show' Invites Comments
They don't really call the program "Good Afternoon, World"
even though it resembles the
mythical · show performed by
those two disk· jockeys on the
television series, "Good Morning, World." In the Ellensburg
program, KCWS listeners hear
two men chatting, commenting
on events of the day, and some.
times arguing about musical pre.
f erences. They are Bob Ram.
stead and Dale Fortenbacher,
Central broadcasting students
who take to the mikes weekday
afternoons at 5 p.m. The pro•

gram is heard on KCWS.FM
at 91.5 on the dial, and in
dormitories on the campus-limi·
ted AM station.
The Afternoon Show originates
in the Tenth Avenue studios
where Ramstead and Fortenbai.
cher te~m up to present good
music and information about
campus and community events
along . with their own brand of
conversation and fun. The team
is inviting comments from listeners as to what features are
most enjoyed.

Tech9'iccil & Industrial Ed. Society
In Cooperation With The Home-Ee
Club Will Hold A

dean of men, to establish acorn•
mittee to formulate a symposium which would accelerate
significant discussion Or a con·
cern common to almost every
student," Pastor Splett said.

' ' Relatively speaking, there are two sure-fire ways
to success: 1) Be a famous scientist. 2) Make friends
with a good bank.''
..

"The committee has broadened the support· to include S3 A
and the Ecumenical Campus
Ministry in order to provide
sufficient funds to invite a num·
ber of speakers from the med·
ical, theological, and communi·
cations fields.
"The committee is also considering the use of films, drama
and panel discussions in the
·dorms using campus and com·
munity resource personnel,"
Pastor Splett added.
Members of the committee are
Dr o Luther Baker, associate professor ot family life; Vicki Clausen, senior; Dr. Robert Miller,
director ot counseling and testing; Terry Marconi, sophomore;
Steffany Raynes, freshman; Stan
Silvernail, junior; Pastor Splett;
Dr. Rudolf Vernie, campus physician; and Dean Wise, chairman
of the committee.
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Shake hands with NBofC. Open an NBofC Special Checking Account. No minimum balance required. No regular
monthly charges. Pay only a dime a check when you
write five or more checks a month. It's the scientific
way to keep track of your money.

@

NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
~~EMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION • DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO Sl 5.000

\ JACK REITSCH, Manager,

Elle_~~rg

Broroch, _5th on.d Peon _

The Baron Will Soon Be Announcing
The Date Of A Rip-Snorting Celebration
In Honor Of All Sweecy Graduates.
Keep An Ear Out!

......~~-- - .'

··••-w..c.[lll!li!l!lii!!!llllll-

Spaghetti Feed
At Memorlal Park

5:30 May 23

Tickets: Adults, $1.00
Children, so• _

Purchase tickets from Club members

B·ARON
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CriersPoTLIGHTs 0P1N10N
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Central, Columbia
And Communication
Columbia University received a face-lifting
this weeko Her traditionally sober character
was shook by rioting, violence and injustice.
Attackers included students, non-students and
faculty members.
Demonstrations leading to the rioting were
lnltlated by students for a Democratic Society
(SDS). The organization, devoted to destroying "American institutions · in hopes that
from chaos a better America will arise "
chose Columbia as a target because offacul~
adminlstrative friction, the University's attlli·
atlon with the Institute tor Defense, and black~
white dissention over the erection of a new
gymn35ium near Columbia's Harlem location.
SDS actton prompted other students to reveal
their dissatisfaction with the institution. As
a re~lt, the orginal SDS group of 100 quad·
rupled, as students captured campus buildings
in protest of previously suppressed complaints.
Faculty sympathy and supp0rt increased
toward . . student causes after p0Uce brutally
removed demonstrators from the campus.
· The SDS merely capitalized on a vlolatlle
atmosphere created by faculty-student resent·
ment toward administratorso
We belleve much of Columbia's weakness
stems from its poor channels of communica·
tlon. Students are not seated on taculty or
administrative committees and the adminis·
tratlon forbids the establlshment of a faculty
senate. The university obviously sought to
protect its domineering !"ole by suppre sslon
of discussion.
We doubt that Central will ever face similar
student-faculty disorders. Channels- of com·
munlcatlon are wide open hereo Students and
!acuity . sit jointly on 35 committees that
directly affect the academic, institutional
and social character of our school.
Our speaker Polley ls more liberal than
other state school.
Central ls the only school in Washington
and perhaps on the coast that allows the
student body president to sit on the President's Council. Our students are also given
complete control of honor councilo This
discipllnary body can apd has expelled and
reinstated many students who have broken
campus rules.
The key to continued student Power on
campus ls continued student interest in accept.
pig committee and student governmental re·
sp0nslblllties. We hope students will always
demand and deserve the rights they now
p0ssess.
-steve Miller

AN ALl-AM-ERICAN .PAPER

CaRIPUS crier
Published weekly on- Fridays during the academic year
Hcept during examination weeks md holidays by student~ of Central Washington state College. Printed on
the ReaO 11 Press. Entered as second class matter at
tbe 'u. s. Post <>trice, Ellensburg, Wash. 98926.
. Edltor-tn-chlef, STEVEN L. MILLER; . Managing Editor,
. ALICE G. JOHNSON; Sports Editor, WARREN STARR;
Failure Editor, Duane Decker>_ -~- •. Copy Editors, Rik
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.
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_LE~ERS TO THE EDITOR

'Equal Tim_e ' ·
To the Editor
I wonder if the Crier could
contact an Israeli student and
ask him to write a short analy.
sis of the current conflict with
the Arab states? The strongly
anti-Israeli columns by Mugh.
rabi in the last two issues of
the Crier call for "equal time,"
in the interests of fairness.
Charles H. Hawkins
Department of Sociology
(Editor's note : Mughrabi chal·
lenges an Israeli student or
yourself to debate at Curbstone.
Contact the Crier)

Suggestions
To the Editor:
As I am student teaching this
quarter I find myself a bit excommunicated from the campus
and I would like to thank the
Choice '68 chairmen and youfor
sending us ballots and Criers.
I would ·1lke to mention a
few items which I have oberserv·
ed in the Crier. Could you Possibly tell me why the Miss
CWSC Pageant has been switched to Friday night. I have in·
quired of several people this
question and cannot find an answer. I feel this switching from
Saturday afternoon leaves Par·
ent's Weekend a void whichfalls
to attract parents to our campus.
Vlrtually no parents will find it
possible to travel to Central un·
t1l Saturday morning and this
leaves Friday nights activities
merely student affairs. The actl· vitles planned tor Saturday will
attract some parents but I tall
to see a variety of activites.
Parents wlll not come to Central to attend banquets and teas
along with attending tilms. I feel the pageant in past years
filled the Saturday gap, attract•.

Ing and entertaining many parents.
A second item is somewhat
related to the Miss CWSC Pa·
geant. Having been chairman
ot this event, I know the work
involved. With regard to this
and to the economically moti·
vated legislature, I would sug·
gest that, to be honest with all,
that the SGA make more of
Miss cwsc than a two-day fig·
.ure-head. It not, they would do
better to save the money and
time involved. Nothing ls more
ego defiating to a girl than to
be placed as official hostess ol
the school only to discover that
she wlll be forgotten until a year
hence.
Don Carlton
Student Teacher

To the Editor:
I would at this time like to
personally thank all those who
gave blood last Thursday. There
were 120 students and professors who attempted to give
· and 98 pints were collected.
Each person who took of his
time to give has good reason
to be proud.
_
Hitchcock Hall gave the most
blood and won tor the third
quarter the first place trophyo
I would also like to thank
Barto Hall for the use of their
loun'e and the ROTC and Kelly's
Angels for their help·.,
I sincerely hope to see all
those who gave again next tall
and many more who were unable
to give this time. Again thanks.
Marlene Bloomquist
Blood Drive Chairman

THE LAST JSSUE OF
THE CRIER is MAY.
24. NEWS ARTICLES
MUST.BE TAKEN TO
THE CRIER OFFICE
BY THIS SUNDAY.

KCWS Begins .
New Program
For Opinions .
''Opinion on . the Line'' is a
new radio program initiated
Monday by KCWS, Central's ra•
dio station. The program pro.
duced in cooperation with the
Lutheran Campus Ministry will
give students an opportunity for
expression of opinions, accord.
ing to Pastor Gil Splett, Lutheran
campus pastor.
"The program is based on the
principle that the purposes of
higher education are best ser..
ved through the free exchange
of ideas," Pastor Splett said.
Pastor Splett is the commenta•
tor with a format similar to
the familiar conversation shows
now popular in metropolitan
areas.
"Students may call the radio
: station (963-1931) to express
:themselves on any concern or
. issue they may have. The calls
are limited only by good taste,
the rules and regulations of the
Federal Communications Com•
mission, and an eight-minute
time limit to provide an op.
portunity for a number of in.
dividuals. to speak during the
hour-long broadcast.
"KCWS director, John Hoglin,
has constructed a two-second
delayed broadcast system which
will enable the station to delete
any occasional slip in language
which may occur," Pastor Splett
said.
Students are invited to call
every Monday evening from 10.
11 p.m. to place their "Opinion
on the Line".

Noted Psychologist
Delivers· Address ·
Students eligible to attend the
scholarship banquet this year
wlll have the honor of hearing
Dr. James F. T. Bugental, of
P sychologlcal Service Associates, Los Angeles, at Sue Lom·
bard Dining Hall, May 23, at
6 p.m.
'
Bugental received his philosophy in psychology doctorate from
Ohio state University in 1948.
He is now practicing intensive
individual and group psychother•
apy, as well as cons~ltlng in
human relations and writing in
humanistic and existential psy.
chology.
~'Humanistic psychology has
as its ultimate goal the preparation of a complete description
ot what it means to be alive
as a human being.
"This ls, of course, not a
goal which ls likely ever to be
fully attained; yet it ls lmpor•
tant to recognize the nature of
the task," said Bugental in a re·
cent article entitled "The Chai·
lenge that is Man."
Bugental will also speak at a
mini • lab "sensltlvlty expert·
·ance" at about 3:30 p.m. in the
SUB Ballroom.
Only eligible students, how•
ever wlll be able to attend the
banquet. The scholarship reo ·
quirements have been lowered
to 3.25 or better tor both fall
and winter quarters to be ell..
glble, according to Miss Riley.

------On ·The Middle East--

Mouse
Breath
By John_Johnson

·By Maged Mughrabi

Contributing Writer

Soldiers Face Strange Battle

Israeli Greed Blocks Peace EfforJ:s
The resistance movements,
spearheaded by Al-Fatah, the
largest and best organized
group, have used different tactics against occupation, from
passive resistance, which was
well shown during the May 2 ·
parade, to the arms struggle
which was best shown in Kar·
ameh. The people of Jordan
will continue to supPort the Fe·
dayeen in any means Possible
because when they hear Dayan
talking about "greater Israel
is just around the corner," or
Mr. Eshkol saying "we wlll have
a state from the Euphrates to
the Nile" ls something to think
about. Keeping ln mind that
two thirds of the Fedayeen are
someplace in the occupied ter·
ritory and have permenant basis
there and that ls the mass sup.
Port. The people of Jordan,
whether occupied or not, have
a common destiny, a goal to
achieve and principles to full·
fill. Also all resistance groups
are made up of Palestinian ref·
ugees from the 1948, as well
as the 196'1 exodus.

Jerusalem so there , would not
be any influence on Dr. J aring,
the UN peace mediator, but it
was rejected by -Israel. At the
same time the Arabs accepted
the resolution whi~h would give
Israel navigation in tile water•
ways.
To reach a settlement ls hard
because of the 1967 Israeli
aggression on the Arab countries
which brought 111 feelings among
the youth, the only people who
had never felt the tragedy of
1948. Also as long as the Palestinian refugees are neglected and
Uve in camps, the question of
peace ls very difficult.
It ls a great tragedy for such
things to happen, but it ls at
the same time equally tragic
there are people homeless because of Israeli terror and per.
secutions.
The Israeli version of peace
is after the swift attack they
proved their military superior·
tty over the Arab countries.
This, in essence, would let them
drive an even tougher bargain
than ever.
Eighty to 100 milllon dollars
Yet peace could be achieved
comes in annually from Ameri·
even though it ls harder than
can Jewry, which increased to
ever because of reasons which
$ 300 million after June 5, 1967.
will be mentioned later. Peace
There are great weaknesses in
has been talked about for the
Israel's economy, however. IJno
last twenty years by Israel but
ports are twice that of its ex.
they do very little fo achieve
Ports, her products are selling
that peace.
cheaply on world markets and
emigration ts higher than tmmi·
The Arab states have been and
gration.
still are annually begging the
How long will the world Jewry
United Nations to implement its
abandon their Western nation·
resolutions but Israel rejects
altty to help Israel rather than
these resolutions. The latest of
help the poverty stricken in
these resolutions occurred when
the Security Council asked them · their own countries. Also Israel
does not have any natural re•.
to cancel the May 2 parade in

sources that are economically
exploitable.
The last problem encountered
by Israel, though not the least,
ts that ~ the conquered terri·tory, and 15 million Arabs. So
it seems that if Israel wants
to live with its neighbors, lt
has to forget about its might
and think about what is right,
or as David Ben Gourlon, former
premier of Israel says ln his
book, "Rebirth and Destiny of.
Israel," "no matter how many
times we defeat the Arabs, they
wlll still be there." Has lt
ever occurred to Ben Gourlon,
who often quotes the Bible, to
remind his collegues that "He
who lives by the sword, shall
fall by the sword .. "
Finally what King Hussien of
Jordan said on June 26 when
addressing the UN General Assembly would be most appropriate here. '~hat concerns me
most, and what should concern
the whole world equally, ls that
unless the United Nations acts
speedily and effectively, the
pllght of the refugees will double
in size, sorrow, misery and
death.
Should the United Nattons not
live up to its promise of the
order "cease-fire" and should lt
permit the aggressor to keep .
even one square foot of his
spoils, lt will never under any
circumstances anywhere in the
world, be allowed to say the
words "cease-fire" again and
be obeyed. Israel has stated that
what lt wants is peace and secur•
tty. This ls the cry of the
successful
agressor. What
Jordan and the Arab world want
is "PEACE WITH ··~..... ·1cE."

·dY REV. PHIL HANNI ,

r

From time to time the general
public, including parents, gives
utterance to the fact that it has
many misgivings about the pro.
cess of higher education. As
I visit with parents, listen to
businessmen, or overhear conversations at local public gather.
ings, it becomes apparent that
college and university life con.
tinues to be viewed . with suspi.
cion by a society that increasing•
ly looks to higher education at
the same time as one of the few
rays of hope in an increasingly
"dndt and confusing world. I
dare say that this · mixture of
myopia and mes~ianism regard·
ing higher education will con.
tinue to plague the public's inability to perceive correctly the
role of that vastly gr.owing in.
sutution, the University.
The root of the matter probably
Pointed to by the recently pub.
lished statement, "The Univer•
sity: She Used to be SU ch a
Lady," the poetic title for the
annual "Report of the Prest.
dent" of Duquense University
for 1966. In his rePort Press.
dent McAnulty suggests that the
University is basically misun.

derstood because the public still
has in its mind two distorted
images, the ''hall~ of ivy" and
the "ivory tower." These two
images distort the functions of
the University, mislead what is
to be expected from her, and
thus betray those who would
judge her on the basis of these
images. In particular I want to
respond to the continuing charge
that the University is an ivory
tower.
In all caulor I must say that
it is becoming increasingly man.
ifest that the ivory towers that
now exist are not primariiy
found within the realm of higher
education. The ivory towers
have moved elsewhere; to TV
production studios, to service
clubs and fraternal organiza.
tions, to city hall, to the family
rooms of America, to editorial
rooms, to vestry meetings, and
to cocktail lounges and truck
stops, It is largely in those
places that I continue to find
proPoUllded the myths that will
destroy us all; myths of racism,
jungoism, indwiduallsm, privaUsm, trivialism, censorship,
special privilege, and plain old

ill-will. If this is not the presence of ivory towers atthevery
centers of our society, please
use the privilege of a letter to
·the editor to set me straight!
The other way to despel the
image that we here dwell in an
ivory tower is to remind us
all that the great new movements that now are impinging
upon our culture are largely
coming out of the University:
voter registration, freedom
rides, Black Power, the drive
for a more sane national Pol·
icy, an appreciation of the limits
of Amer lean power, intense wup.
port for political candidates with
a new vision of politics, concern
for the personal and the authen.
tic (as opposed to theprivate.and
tic (as opposed to the private
am superficial) in life styles-these are largely coiµing from
those who labor within the Uni·
v ersity or from those whose
vision was caught in the Uni·
versity.
As President McAnulty has
said: "In our midst has arisen
the modern American Univer.
sity, prophet of tomorrow, guide
~or a tomorrow that has sud.
denly become today."

Erle Mueller read the words
from the letter, yet bis mind
could not completely focus on
their meaning. He read the neat·
ly typed words: Erle H. Muel·
ler ts hereby informed that be
has been chosen to aid the cause
of New Germany. He will serve
his fellow Germans by being in
the infantry of "the cho~en
race." He wlll rePort lm·'
mediately to the field encamp.
ment m in Bonn. The letter was
signed by some generals and
dated 1939.
Erle thought to himself, ''Why
must I go to fight for something
that I'm not even sure that I
condone, yet alone belleve in.
He set the letter on the table
and went to his room to begin
to pack.
Steve Jackson read his inducton notice for the third time.
It was almost a nightmare. H~
had lost three credits in col·
lege that year because a prof essor had fiunked him in a biology class and because of that
he was being forced into some·
thing that he was strictly against.
He thought ~ going to jail or
running to Canada, but he had
his family to think of, and of
course there was Karen. So,
after about three days of think·
ing and rationalizing, he resign·
ed himself to entering the arm·
ed forces.
Erle Mueller sat in his class
and stared out of the window.
The wind was playing with the
tall grass and the scent of roses
in full bloom drltted into the
room. Erle thought of bis three·
year old son, who was probably
running in a field somewhere
and celebrating llfe with the
sunshine. Eric's reverie was
slowly broken by the word that
were being screamed by bis in·
structor. Erle caught only brief
portions of the lecture, but it
was essentially the same one
that be had been given for weeks:
"Jews are dogs ••• can't be
trusted • • • threat to the national security • • • Aryans are
the Master Race . . • freedom
can only be assure(! by anni·
hilatlon
of
our
common
enemies· ••• " Erle looked at
the sun and bis mind new away
to reach lt.

Steve Jackson called home.
"Hello, Mom! Hey, great news,
They Posted Viet-Nam duty and
I'm not on the list. It's greatUI
I'm so happy. Tell Dad . and
Karen 'bi' for me O.K.? See
ya' later."
Erle looked at the llst. There
were names of people be bad
known for most ol bis life. Good
people. Leinstein the butcher;
Schwartz the cobbler ••• the
list was endless. And now Erle
Mueller, their friend, had been
ordered to kill them because
they were Jewish and "enemies
of the people." The tears from
Eric's eyes fell UPon the llst.
A teardrop hit Mr. Goldberg,
another tear touched Mrs. Lie·
bowltz, and the tears from Eric
Mueller touched them all.
Steve's troop moved into De·
trolt in the afternoon. The hot
July sun beat down on them as
they readied themselves behind
the fortress. Steve was terrl·
fled, not of fighting, but of the
thought of killing Americans.
Americans whose only sin was
to have been born tn the ghetto
and to want out. He prayed that
there would be no trouble and he
signed bis prayer with tears.
Eric Mueller led the - first
group into the showers. They all
stared at him as if to ask him
what was happening. Erle tried
to shut his mind ott from them,
but their faces were etched in
bis mind. He lined the first one.
hundred into the room and asked
them to remove their clothes or
the guards would be forced to
do lt for them. He turned and
left bis friends. He walked towards the nozzles. He gripped
the steel valve in bis hand and
tried to decide how all this
came about. It was terribly
·wrong, a crime against humanity, but what could be do; he
was only one· man and he had
bis orders. Erle Mueller turn·
ed the valve and the gas
spewd forth into history.

The rioters approached the
'barricade. The soldiers cocked
their guns and the machine·
gunners set into posltlon. Steve
wished that be was home, or even
in Viet-Nam. This was wrong,
horribly wrong. He was about to
till Americans in the name ol
Steve checked the Ustfor those
America. But, what could be
who had been let into the medics.
do, he was only one man and be
His name was not on the Ust.
had his orders. ''Go back" he
He felt a hardening at the pit
sobbed. "Please, for God's sake
of his stomach. The medics had
go back!" He beard a voice from
been his last chance. Now it ·
beyond the barricade yell, ''We
looked as if he was to be a hlr·
can't go back, not anymore.
ed killer for the United states
It's too late.'' Steve tried to
of America. He thought ~ home
understand the desperation in
and the tun the rest of his friends
the voice, but the noise from
would be having. He looked at 1i1s
his machine-gun made all ration·
watch, he was due on the firing
al thought lmPosslble.
range. He wondered if there
were Viet-Cong soldiers going to
the firing range.
!ii:.IAMen ·tram an ,.....:. t0
Eric Mueller was ecstatic. ;-,tlllCBJBaedltGl' . . w~
He had been washed out d the . ...-. -prlnlild . . . , . . lllowa.
.
"storm-troopers" and was go.
Ing to be placed ln some other
line- of· -WOl'k. He was beaded
for a small German town where
he had many friends. He felt
good and gingerly packed bis
bags.

:letters To The . .
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Randall Promotes 'Exciting' Mexican Tour
Plans are now underway for
the third ''Winter Quarter 1n
Mexico," which gives Central
students a chance to attend the
University of the Americas and
see Mexico, according to Reino
Randall, professor of art.
Students who went last year
indicated that their quarter 1n
Mexico had been the most ed·
ucational, interesting and ex·
citing experience of their lives,
according to a questionnaire
given by Randall.
"If students would start plan·
nlng and saving now they could

that the group will be 1n Mexico
City before New Year to see one
of the most beautifully lighted
and decorated cities in the
world," said Randall.
Randall added that a trip to
the Yucatan ls being planned
again on the 1969 program. This
trip was tried for the first time
last year and was one of the high·
lights of the winter tour.
The sldet~lp ls voluntary and
Central students have first
chance on the flight, but "it
should not be missed by anyone.''
On this study program students

take part 1n this program next
year,'' suggested Randall.
Many students said they were
going back to Mexico this sum·
mer to visit the Mexican f am·
ilie s with whom they stayed.
Others have been invited to stay
with the famil.les to view the
Olympics.
"Students will enroll completely through Central and will
fly as a group to Mexico City
via Tijuana. Upon arrival 1n Mex·
ico City students will be taken
to their homes.
"This year plans are made so

wlll receive two credits from
Central and can take the rest of
their credits from the University
of Americas, a fully accredited
institution. The cost will be
about $875 for tuition, airfare,
board and room.
For more information send
your name, present address,
phone and home address and
phone, as well as class standj.ng to Reino Randall, Art Depto
Barge 300A.
Dr. Ray Lindley, president of
the University of the Americas
in Mexico C lty will be here
Tuesday and Wednesday to con·
sult with students and faculty
about Winter Quarter in Mex·
ico.
There wlll .be a coffee hour ·
for interested and former stu-

dents Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. in
SUB 208.

Orchesis Plans Bit
Orchesis, Central's modern
dance club, will pre sent a
"studio night" Thursday at 8:30
p m in the varsity gym at Nich
olson Pav111ono
The public is welcome and
there ·1s no admission charge
0

0

0

0

Homecoming Needs
Students are needed to help
plan activities and entertainment
for the 1968 Homecoming. Any.
one interested in working on the
committee should contact Stan•
ley Sells, Homecoming chair·
man, at 963-2209.

Graduation Goes Speakerless
There will not be a guest
speaker: at this year's com·
mencement.
''This year, because of the

COLLEGE ~TUDENTS
Seattle Wash.

SUMMER JOBS
$500
monthly
salary . . . plus . . . one
student con win up to $3,000 in
cash sholorships. $1,000 in scholarships awarded weekly. . .plus. . .
win a new Ford station wagon. . .
plus . . . win o vocation travel award
. . . !)lus . . . win merchandise awards
such as color TV's, etc.
An exciting business experience con be
yours this summer regardless of your
future 1ob plans.
Assist managers in brand identification
analysis
techniques,
office procedures, soles management, soles promotion, soles, etc. with distinguished
internationally
known
firm
roted
AAA-1 Dunn & Bradstreet, The Ri chords Co.
Plenty of time
cation Fun .

for Sports-Parties-Vo-

$500
Flot monthly salaries to those
accepted ofter free 4 day in doctrinotion training period.
Prepare now for your personal interview
to
insure
yourself employment
this summer .
FOR YOUR INTERVIEW CALL

Mr. Green MA 3-7676
9 o.m .- 1 p.m .
Seattle, Wash .
·------~---·----

large number of people graduat.
ing it was felt that only 15
minutes could be given to the
speaker. This was not fair to
the students nor to the speaker.
It was felt it is more imPortant
for the students to walk across
and receive their degree," Tom
Dalglish, assistant to President
Brooks said.
According to Dalglish, ap.
proximately 500 persons will re.
ceive degrees at June Com.
This is slightly
mencement.
more than 1967.
Dr. Brooks, president of Cen.
tral, will preside over com•
mencement
exercises. The
chairman of the Board of Trus.
tees and Dr. Brooks will greet
the students.
''Plans are to honor past grad..
uates, for example the class of
1918 and retiring faculty,'' add..
ed Dalglish.
A letter of congratulations to
the graduating class has been
received from President Johnson.
In his letter Johnson stated,
"Few moments equal the joy,
the satisfaction, and the fulfill·
ment of graduation. It is a
personal and permanent victory,
an honor to last a lifetime. To
each of you I extend my sin.
cere congratulations.''

ATTENTION
SENIORS AND GRADUAT_ES
SEE US FOR

The Chevrolet Chevelle
&\st~

St~

~AMiN/~000IGROOM/fREEMAN1JR./ M1lHfrul ~RiM

"From The Two-Door
Coupe to The SS 396 its
America's-Best Buy"

Music by RALPH CARMICHAEL/ Executive Producw FRANK R. JACOBSON /Written and Directed by JAMES F. COLLIER

START THINKING FROM JUST

MORGAN JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL

MAY

17-18-19

Admission: $1.00
Tickets available at: Your Local Church or Phone 925-2534
P.O. Box 211, Ellensburg, Wash. 98926
May 17th - 18th, i':30 p.m. -

'

May 19th, 3:00 p.m.

'2289

AND:
Don't hesitate to ask about our flexible
credit terms to suit your present
budget position

BUTTER Fl EL[)
CHEVROLET CO.
, 1008 S. Main

PH. 925-1 ~59
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Ifyou'd li15e to spend ·
weekends 10 Acapulco,
ski hqlida!s in pen,
vacations 10 Vancouver;
recesses.in Rome, .
and hiatuses in Hawaii,

(and get paid while you're at it)

l.
I

\*

come fly with

ii

0

1
em.~ ~~~:Fii~: :~~E~;:

Western Airlines has immediate openings for stewardesses. We'll
train you to fly with the best of them, and pay you well for learning.
Then you can count on a good salary, world-wide travel benefits,
insurance of every description, paid holidays, and lots of fringe extras
to write home about.
.
·=

s~~ina~~e b~el~e~ f~e~
career out of thin air.

westem A•1r1•1nes
INTERNATIONAL .

Ca11 us for an appointment at (Seattle) CHerry 4-9500. Or drop by
our Employment Office in the Western Airlines Building, at the south
end of SeattJe-Tacoma International Airport.

1

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. --

MON'EY . sA~VER
.. .

.

. . CURAD
Plastics Strips

k~a·2~:S'·~FHGH·· . PRICE'S

. ·· ·pa1mC,,1iVe Goid · ·
a:E~t~N
. Hand s-p .
10 HAlll ROLLERS

~l:t~o;nt :_ 44•

2/29•

~;~;:

=~!er · ~::!

.··1 · .. · WO•N·S-,
.
TRI-SCARF

57•

:!~ors · ~;!

KILLS
GERMS

ARRl..D'

GILLEn:E ·

· FO~MY.

KEEPS

'EXTRA .DRY -·
SPR~Y DEODOR4NT
Stops PersplratJo~ And
KHps Underarms Dry.

39-

BREATH
FRESH

14~~oz•.

· .

l4tgt,1•··0r <:·:.
Menthol · , · _;

Always Fresh

List

LIST .

•p•

' •221

· .s141

J

.I

LIST .

89•

.

aa·

20-oz.
. Family Size

49$

LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC
· LIST '1 4 '

·

•:

·.· ·&&' ~

:. Ltst '1 29

·
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25• Off Label.

The Iiiiernational One·
Solid _State 2 Track Portable- Tape Recorder 2-in-1 •

The Lido ~T611P. Worl~·s finest "tape •n play" porta:
'ble. All so ltd .s~ate . quality. No t~b~s. Battery/ Plug-in *'.·-.
· pB~tte ~y cond.1t1on indicator . 2 _spe~qs : 3 3.4 and He ip:s, ,,_·
. u~h -butto~ controlS. Recording apP battery vol~~
~~~W,,~~~-2-~!f.~~-tenes-.·-AC':..l~/~ _tor .Tl ~4~~-·

LIST ·

se388

l

MONEY SAVERS PHARMACY

·I

Neo-syneehl1ne [ .

'
,t

ISl-dr&IS

We have a complete line of convalescent aids; for 'ex-·
ample: Hospital led1, Wheel Chairs, Walken Traction
Unit.s and many others. These are for rent or' for sale.
We have thii · 1evice in addition to our friendly prescription service. ·

, . .

.

!liii:tto_-_~
'---

. __

·, .

2 -oz.
_

•

•

..

N~°-.·$
. Y~~~P.h~ine
1_% t -oz. NOSE. MOPS

'l
.I

NEO-CURTASOL'

I

- ·-55-

8.5•

. List 87~ .

2 6 G ·Y2"

·

.

ADHESIVE
TAPE

NEED.LES
Ll1t '600

s439 .

,

·

~" ~ 10. yd.
List 43'
.

Oc.ctor Coll

92 5.J 1JJ

If You Can't Take
Aspirin, Take

Curity

rsposable Hypodermic .·

.
·
.
· . Salt Substitute · · .

·

-

Yale . 2 7 G Yi"

Ho"e Your

. · TYLENOL
Pain Tablets ·

29- . 100·.~ ·~• s.199

~

·

..

.

~"LWAYS ··FREE. : EASY.P.ARKIN .
COMMAND
SPRAY-ON
.HAIR GROOMER
FOR MEN -

KEEPS HAIR NEATLY
· IN PLACE ALL
,D AYLoltiG . .

,BOX OF 24

..-ALL.ER.EST
ALLERGY TABLETS .
OON'T LET SUMMER
Al.LERGIES PUT YOU DOWN .

Ust

·. •12•

UST '1 35

....
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Thine/ad Kittens Place 'in District Mee
Central's women track team
wound up its sea.son la.st week..·
end by placing· fourth in the
Northwest District Meet held.
in Seattle.

District record of 52 .4, and Val
Brlbnow defea.ted PaAmerican
c~mpion Carol Martin in the
javelin throw with a hurl of
126'6 ...

Oregon State University ca.p.
tured first place with 39 points,
foUowed by Portland State with
2stA , Seattle Paclflc, 28, a.nd
Central with 27.

Other place finishers for Cen.
tral were Judy Dickenson, fourth
Jn the hurdles and fourth in the
220; Judy Johnson, second in
the 100; Linda. Rowand, fifth in
the high jump, Diane Walters,

The Wildklttens captured two
first places in the meet. The
440 relay team of Jan Harri.
man, Judy Dickenson, Judy Joh~
son a.nd Va.I Bribnow tied the

third in the shot put; and Judy
Diskenson, Judy Johnson, Val
Bribnow· and Bonnie Waring,
third in the medley relay.

NEW SHIPMENT

AcME
RouGHOUT
, Boo1s

Grasping Victory

1

Members of Central's mile relay team are seen grasping the baton· that they hope to carry
to victory during the· Evco championships. From left to right are Paul Wallace, steve
Shireman, Dave Mailer and Jim Hay.

Tracksters Try For Seven
Wildcat thtnclads will be ln
Cheney today and tomorrow to
compete in the Evergreen Con·
ference Championships. Central
has won the championship~or the
past six years and has an ex.
tremely good chance to make lt
seven consecutive wins this
time.
Whitworth is the only team
that could come even close to
matching Wildcat Power and
"they will have to have an ex·
traordinarlly good day," Coaeh
Hutton rePorts.
Coach Hutton is taking 35 men
to the two day meet in hopes of
setting some new records on
Eastern's fast hard surface
track.
Fred Andrew, a junior from
Everett, has thrown the Jave·
Un 231 '11 ". This distance is 4"
better than the 11 year • old
Evergreen record held by John
Fromm ~ Paclflc Lutheran.
Joe Evans has run the 220
in 21.5. Jf he can repeat that
time again he will tie the Ev·
ergreen mark set by Dennis
Esser of Central.
John Klrry has run the 440
hurdles in 53.7 which equals the
two-year-old league record held
by Joe Nelson al. Eastern.
Offering Central the toughest
competition in the meet will be
BID Devine al. Eastern in the .
pole vault and Bill Cliff of Western in the two-mile. Cliff has
run the mile in 4:13.6; the rec.
ord is 4.14.1. Hehasranthetwo-

mile in 9.11..3. The record is , Barto broke the. school, field
9.36.1.
· and meet record in the 880 with
a time of 1:50.2. SamRingbroke
The Wildcat thlnclads closed the meet record in the two-mile
out their dual meet competi. with a time of 9:13.0, and John
tion for the season last Satur- Klrry broke the school and meet
day by defeating previously un- records in the 440 intermediate
defeated Portland State 84-61. hurdles with a time of 53.4.

~::·s

Mills Saddle N Tog
Complete Western Outfitters.
4th & Main-962-2312

' EVERYTHING
· For Your Sewing

(If you flunk, at least you'll be awake.)

Needs

THE FABRIC :
SHOP
962-2204
413 N. PEARL

'Ellensburg Floral Shop
.

s1999
-s1599

WEEKEND

The question - of the legality
for issuuig loans to athletes
was st111 undecided after a meet•
Ing of members of the administration and Student Government
Tuesday.
"The issue will be resolved
by the end of the year one way
or another," Austin Cooper
vowed.
Unable to come to a decision
on the legality of the loans
after exploring the problem, al..
ternate means for securing the
funds were discussed. 'Cooper
announced there will be another
meeting today to discuss the
issue again~

.FREE .J>ELIVERY ·
.

Sweecv

SGA Reviews Loans

925~5558 -.

.

OR

WOMEN'S
TAN & GREEN

.~v-Co Championship

...
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Sure you've used NoDoz to help you
stay awake the night before an exam.
But have you ever thought of taking
NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper
during the exam itself?
· Well, maybe you should.
Let's say.you're one of those guys
who doesn't have to cram like mad the
night before. (Even so, you 're probably
not getting your usual amount of sleep.)
And let's say the morning of the big
exam, you find yourself heading for
class, kind of drowsy and unwound
and wondering if The Great Brain has
deserted you in the night.
What do you do?
You panic, that's what you do.
Or, if you happened to read this ad,
yo~ walk coolly over to the water cooler
and wash down a couple of NoDoz, the

Exa,m Pill. And before long you 're feel-·
ing more alert and with it again.
You see, NoDoz helps bring you up
to your usual level of alertness, so you
don't just sit there in a fog; it's got what
it takes to help restore your perception,
your recall, and even your ability to
solve problems.
In fact, NoDoz contains the strongest
stimulant for your mind that you can
take without a prescription. Yet it's not
habit forming.
Okay, but what about the guy who
goofs off all term and has to jam everything in the night before.
Are we saying NoDoz will keep him
from flaming out?
Nope.
We're just saying
he'll be alertandawake.
As he flunks.

Kitten Tennis Team Places Fifth
Closing out their regular se~_
son, Central's female tennis
team finished fifth in the Northwest Women's Tournament held
at the University of Idaho in
Moscow last weekend. The Wild..
cats ended up with a record of.
four wins and two losses.
Twenty-one teams competed
in the tournament. Oregon state
took first place with 20 Points
followed by the University of
British Columbia with 9. The
Univers ity of Washington was

third with 6, Whitman was fourth
with 5 and Central scored 4
points for fifth place.
Anne Johnson was outstanding
performer for the Wildcats, fin·
ishing ·second in second singles.
Pat Van Amberg also placed for
Central, coming ' in third place
in first singles.
Central coach Erlice Klllorn
stated that her team did very
well considering most of their
practice sessions were held in·
doors.

The Keds Blue Label tells
you you're with the
champ. It's the sure sign
of standout style, comfort and fit that can't be
matched. When you see
the Surfer you'll know
what we mean. This is the
sneaker for you! Brawny
and bold, made for action
-but tuff enough to step
out anywhere. The Swfer
comes in crashing colors
and 2 great styles.

Keels·

White
Black $7.95

New Surfer Lace-to-Toe.

Baseball Champs Eye Nationals
By JON DANIELSON

The Central baseball team,
Evergreen Conference cham·
pions, journeys to Tacoma to
·play Pacific Lutheran University
today and tomorrow.
Central won the right to rep.
resent the EvCo conference in
Tacoma by downing Whitworth
twice last Saturday, 3-2 and 6-1.
After the vlctorie s over Whit·
worth, the Wildcats then took
the best two of three playaft
series with Eastern, winning
two games, 3. 2 and 9-2. Ac·
cording to Coach Gary Fredericks, PLU, 11.11, is not as
strong as the teams in the EvCo
conference.
Whitworth came to town last
Saturday and lost a double •
header to the Wildcats. The
hero of the games was Bill
Walker, who going 5 for 6,
accounted for six of the Cat's
nine runs in both games. Harvey
Kochel won the first game after
coming in to relieve Robin Hippi
in the fourth. Kochel held the
Pirates at bay with only 2 runs
while his teammates picked up
three.
Central scored the winning
runs in thefifth when center.
fielder Bill North singled and
scored on Blll Walker's double
and John Craig's single scored
Walker for two runs. In the
sixth the Wildcats won it when
Walker batted home Northforthe
3·2 win.
In the second game, Whitworth
touched Hill for only one run,
coming in the first inning. Central scored four runs to win it
in the second inning. Walker's
double, which scored: Lea Day,
and John Craig's single scoring
both Larry Kupp and Bill Walker
gave Central a four to one lead
after two innings. Kim Ham.
mons scored the fifth run in the
fourth inning on Bill North's
single to rightfield. The final
run came in the sixth when Dave
Benedict, a reserve outfielder,
hit a homerun over the right·
field fence. These two victories
coupled with Eastern's sweep of
Western placed the two in a play.
ott for · the right to play Pacific
Lutheran University, today and
Saturday.
On the coin flip Eastern won
the right to host the Wildcats
for the first two games with the

Reserve Tap & Pump For Sweecy

THE TAY
,I

NEW CONTEST FOR SWEECY.
Prize-One Pony

•

WELCOME TO CENTRA~~ "- NEW SHIPMENT j) ~·
OF BURMUDAS
AND PANT DRESSES

Future Strike
Wildcat pitcher, Harvey Kochel, fires a fast ball across
the plate during last Saturday's first game against Whit·
worth. Kochel relieved Robin Hippi in the fourth inning
and was credited for the 3-2 win.
third being held in Ellensburg.
holding the Wildcats scoreless
Last Monday, the first two nine until the seventh and eighth when
inning games were played with
they got one each inntilg.
Central winning the first game
Tuesday, Central won the
8-4 behind Harvey Kochel's
Evergreen Conference Cham·
pitching and then losing the secplonship on their home field 9-2.
ond, 4-2.
Hopkins led the team with three
In the first game, Central was
runs batted in with Lee Day
led by the homerun-hittlng, pitbringing ln two runs for tbe
cher Doug Nelson, who had re·
game.
lieved Kochel in the sixth, and
PLU is next in Tacoma with
Lee Day with 3 bits, a double,
triple, single and three RBis• . the winner of that game playing
the Oregon NAIA champion. The
Kochel, the starting pitcher, also
furthest the Cats could Possibly
had 3 bits two of them triples.
go is to St. Joseph, Missouri,
In the second game, Eastern
and the Nationals. The team is
tied the playoff series at one
optimistic and feels they have
a piece by defeating Central4-2.
enough . depth to go all the w~y.
Larry McClenny won the game

Central Tennis Team Journeys
To Cheney for Championships
The Central tennis team jour.
neys to Cheney today for the
Evergreen Conference Championships. Leading the Wild·
cats' effort to bring the cham•
pionship back to Ellensburg is
Mark Morrill, last year's de.
fending singles champ. Forest
Laitham who won the single's
two years ago is also out to
capture the coveted title for Cen.
tral.
Other leading contenders for
the title are Western led by
John Leighton, and the Whit·
worth Pirates, behind their num.
ber one man, Bruce Tomlinson.
They should provide stiff com..

petition for Central. Central,
besides having fine singles play.
ers, also has a good doubles
team in Morrill and Laitham
with Scott Williams and Fritz
Tarrach backing them up.
Last Tuesday, the Wildcat net.
ters were soundly defeated by the
Whitman Missionaries, 5-2, in
Walla Walla. Central lost its
first four singles matGhes with
only Ron Frederickson coming
through with a win in the fifth
singles match. Mark Morrill
and Forest Laitham then teamed
up to win the first doubles for
the seoond Wildcat win.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Auto SERVICE
.Kawasaki Motorcycles ..

.MARGARET'.5
IN THE PLAZA

INDEPENDENT
6o3 Main,

Au..0

<REPAIR !.

-'925-5539

Golfers Eye Conference Croyvn
Looking forward to the NAIA
Nationals
in
two
weeks,
Central's golf team will compete
in the Evergreen Conference and
District Number One finals being
held in Spokane this weekend..
T,be Wildcats finished the
regular season with a record
of 11-4-1.
In the conference finals, Cen.
tral am Eastern will be the
favorites. The two teams split
during the regular season. Whit·
worth am Western will probably
fight it out for third place. The
Vikings took the conference
crown last year. Central beat
both teams by large margins
in action this year.
Central's Rob Ashman, John
Banks and Dave Fiorino will be
strong contenders for the lndivi·
dual championshipo Fiorino and
Steve Kline of Western are the
defending co • champions. Fred
Lufkin is the outstanding golfer
·for Eastern, backed strongly by
Chuck Balero WoodyHerronhas
been pushing Kline at Western
and Bob stray has been the best
at Whitworth.
Whitman will join Central and
Eastern as favorites for the dis•

BEST ACTOR
SPENCER TRACY

BEST ACTRESS
.KATHARINE HEPBURN

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
CECIL KELLAWAY

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
BEAH RICHARDS

BEST DIRECTOR
STANLEY KRAMER

BEST SCREENPLAY
WILLIAM. ROSE

cou 11.•11••

r.c1u«£Sr,.,,ni; A STANLEY KRAMER PRODUCTION

SPENCER TRACY • SIDNEY POITIER • KATHARINE HEPBURN

guesswho~s

coming to .d inner
and;n1<od"'n 3KATHARINE HOUGHTON
Open 8:45 Show Dusk
TONIGHT THRU TUES.
2 Excel lent Adult Hits
Students $1.25

Whack

(Plays First)

Starring
Paul Jones
(One Of The Great Adult Hits Plays Second)

PRIVILEGE

Wildcat golfer John Banks is seen driving a ball during
practiceo Banks is one of the top golfers on this years
teamo He and the rest of Stan Sorenson's athletes will
compete for the EvCo title this week-end in Spokaneo

"1.aweman;·

Awards Night Set for MIA
Stan Sorenson
• • •his team's favored. o •
trict crowno In competition
agalrrst Whitman this year, the
Wildcats have won only one out
of three matche so Both teams
won their matches playing on
their home courseso
Del Rankin of Whitman will
be one of the favorites for the
individual district champion·
shipo Other top golfers for Whit
man are Jeff Rollg and Mark
Lodineo
Sto Martin's and the Univer·
slty of Puget Sound will also
compete in the district match.
Central has defeated St. Martin's
twice this year but have yet to
compete against Puget Sound.
0

All-awards night for MIA
sports will be next Friday at
8 p.m.
Trophies and awards
for the entire year will be pre.
sented.
MIA Director Henry
Turik asks that all trophy win..
ners and representatives
be
present at this time.
Sparks Hall emerged victor•
ious in last weekend's MIA swim.
ming meet. The men of Sparks
scored 74 points in the win, fol.
lowed by Whitney with 44, and
Beck with 35.
Three new records were set
during the meet, all by men
from Sparks.
Bob Scheenan
swam the 50 yeard backstroke
in 27.4 for one record; Craig
Mason swam the 50 yard but.
terfly in 27 .1 for another, and
Greg Tudor swam the 100 yard
breaststroke in 1.12.0.

makes 'DEAR JOHN' look like a
fairy tale. Would you believe
'VIRGINIA WOOLF' looking like a
Sunday go-to-meetin'?"

are tied for first place in the
A-league with 4·0 records. In
B-league Barto and Elwood are
tied with records of 4·0.
In
C league, the Rejects and Pack.
er s are tied with 3.0.. 1 records .
In D-league off-campus 2 is ahead
so far with a 3-0 record.
MIA wrestling is now beginning
to get underway. Preliminary
matches will be Monday and
Tuesday. Finals are scheduled
for next Friday.
MIA Director Henry TUrik has
announced that next fall a new
MIA spart will be added to the
current program, that of water
Polo.

In softball MIA action, Fat
Annies and the Pussy Whips

-wor1dJourna1 Tribune

WED. ONLY-Bargain Night-$1.50 A Carload
"DONOVAN'S REEF" & Paul Newman As "HUD''

&W
NEAR COLLEGE

DRIVE-IN
CAR HOSTESS SERVICE
BURGER FAMILY
9th & Euclid

YAKIMA HIWAY
1003 S. MAIN
INSIDE SEATING

flZZA~E
16 VARIETIES
3 SIZES

LOCAL & ONE WAY RENTALS
Of U-Haul Trucks And U-Haul Trailers
A deposit two weeks in advance of
rental will insure It being available

WYLAND'S UNION
208 S. Main

-~

~

7DAY
HOME &DORM
DELIVERY SERVICE
• 5:30 - 12 MIDNITE

PHONE
ORDERS TO GO

925-9861

925-1112
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·FIDELITY UNION LIF(
INSURANCE CO•.
~COLLEGEMASTER.·
\.7uaranteecfby a top

com- 1

oany

· . No war claule
Exclusive benefits ~t spe-

,cial rate$
.Pr~mium. deposits. deferred
until _r.ou <?re out of school'

~J.

Earl Torre, Carol Schnebly, Lynn Whitworth,
and Scott Parker rehearse through muffed
lines and make-up tor "The lmPortance ot
Being Ernest." The play opens Thursday night
in McConnell Auditorium.
(Photo by John Gladney)

Scott parker sweet talks Lynn Whitworth as
the students prepare for opening nighto The
play which will run for two weekends is
under the direction of Robert Shafto.
(Photo by John Gladney)

Pl ayers Offer Wi Ide' s 'Wi Idest'
SWeecy Weekend May 24, 25,
and 26, will see the openfng
of what has been called Oscar
Wilde's 'wildest comedy,! "The
Impartance of Being Earnest."

gives a description of the ac.
tion; ''Wilde had called this
a comedy for serious people.'
It is an amusing satire of what
happens to humans so com.
pletely involved in trivia that
they detach themselves from
crude reality, manufacturing
their own beautiful world."
The plot for ''The Impartance
of Being Earnest" ls based on
an absurd premise. Two young
girls, Gwedolen Fairfax and Ce.
cily, are dedicated to falling in
love with and marrying a man
whose name is Ernest. The
hero, a psuedo-orphan named
Jack Worthing, assumes the
name of "Ernest" to further
his wooing of Gweooolen. Gwen.
dolen's cousin, Algernon, un.
dertakes the courtship of Cecily
in the same cloak of "Ernest."
Both suitors are unmasked
and the girls reject them. Gwendolen' s mother, Lady Bracknell,
refuses Jack because he has
...

A-.J:cations "-~~·~
.,...:;. .'
.

ROBERT SHAFTO
The second presentation will
be May 28, 29 and June 1st.
Robert Shafto, play director

Middleton Manor, a men.'s Cooperative residence hall, ts a0;
cepttng applications for mem.
bers for Fall Quarter. 1968.
Interested men should contact
Bill Richey or steve Jasper at

504 E. 8th

962-9292

The Roffler
.Sculptur-Kut
Technique
Appointments
925-5141
Have You Tried oUr "Contour Cut''
Stop By For Adcltlonal Information

Licari's Barber .Shop

ATTENTION
GRADUATING
SENIORS

925·2828.

Smile, you're on long distance
One of life's happier feelings is to hear a loved
one's voice on long distance. Call station-to-station
after 7 PM or all day Saturday or Sunday and talk
for three minutes anywhere in the continental U.S.
for $1.00 or less plus tax .

______,. - - -

._

no parents. He promptly pro.
duces the handbag in which he
was lost as a baby and this es.
tablishes his identity as the son
of one General · Moncrief whose
first name was Ernest. Having
been named after his father,
Jack's real name is Ernest,
therefore, he has actually been
what he was imitating.
The small cast of nine con.
sists of Earl D. Torrey as hero
Jack Worthing; Kristie Thor•
gaard as the terrifying Lady
Bracknell; Carol Schnebly as
Gwendolen; Lavinia Whitworth .
as Cecily; Scott Parker as Al·
gernon; Susan Clow as the gover.
ness, Miss Prism; A. Rhinebolt
Gerth as Canon Chasuble; Mike
Parton as Algernon's manser.
vant Lane; am Mark Pfouts as
Merriman, Jack Worthing's man.
servant.

w. "Bill" Rolcik

.CollegeMaster
Representative

,
.. -

.ELLENSBU.RG
TELEe_HONE CO •.

Chances are that during the next few
months you are going to need reliable,
quality transportation. We can offer exactly that, , without the heavy financial
burden normally associated with the pur- .
ch~se of a new automobile.
Don't compromise the new found earning power that you have worked so hard
for. Investigate the benefits that over
3,000,000 owners in the United States
alone have experienced with Volkswagen. ·
· During the months of May and June
graduates with- qualified employment
contracts may purchase a new Volkswagen for 10% down payment (about $210)
and monthly payment of less than $67 beginning 90 days after delivery. (Figures
based on Deluxe Sedan including radio,
underseal & vinyl interior).

LEW FLORENCE MOTORS

~
i-

V~~o~e~s~~!EN
PORSCHE Sales & Service

1802 So. First ·Street, Yakima

*w

GL 2-7166

